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Confusion
 
its confusing how you act like you love me
Its confusing when you tell me you care
  Its confusing that when i need you the most you play the blame game
Its confusing that when i need you your never around
Its confusing that you don`t even trust me and yet i`ve done nothing to make
you doubt me
Its confusing that when i call you you`r always busy
Its confusing that you don't trust me with anyone
Its confusing that no matter how hard i try you`r still the one with commitment
issues
Its confusing that you say i`m new to being in a relationship but im the one
claiming it the most
Its confusing that id trust you with my last breath
ITs confusing how That one night contained so much regret
        And its really confusing how ironic my life turns out to be but the confusing
part is none of this is confusing to me.
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I Didnt Know You Loved Me
 
I thought you were angry with me
   Liked you wanted nothing to do with me
It seemed like you did not want to talk to me at all
            You did not want to hear my voice or even breath in the same air.
I knew it was just an argument and that it happens in relationship`s
I started to get scared like maybe, this is it and maybe we`re done
           So with that being said i tried to fix it
If only you knew how much you`r stares burned when you`r mad.
                 I`m sorry I made a honest mistake
But fake crying crossed my mind but i did not acknowledge it.
      Im happy you love me cause you forgave me for the stupid things i said to
you.
And I didnt know you love dme until now
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I Hope You Love Me
 
You don`t have to love me but i hope you do.
Although time go`s past and i don`t feel the love that i`m giving you.
I don`t know if its just me but i would hope that you would.
I know..... I`m moving a little to fats but I can`t help it it`s like  riding a roller
coaster that does`nt even exist
And I know I sound suicidally in love but honestly I am
And I don`t expect you to feel the way i feel but if you did that would just be the
cherry on top to why i feel the way I do
But I`m sorry for making you mad although
I don`t remember how I did
But I know you were my first and I want it to stay that way. 
I wish you knew how hard it was to be in love by you`r self
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Lazy
 
You said i`m holding a grudge but i`m too lazy to hold grudge towards you.
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Maybe
 
Maybe I made it to easy for you that`s probably why you don`t care at time.
Maybe I knew that I was moving to fast to control my own instincts on what to
do next.
One day we`re on the same page and we talk about everything and share our
secrets.
The next time I see you its crazy cause you know that i`m not in the right frame
of mind but still you get mad at me for nothing I mean I got mad at you but
really.
Even though i don`t fall in love easily i fell totally in love with you.
I`m sorry you did not take a good reaction to it.
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